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Abstract--In this paper there is brief description of an algebraic model of ethical cognition 
based on an exponential representation f Boolean functions. This model allowed us to 
connect he behavior of an individual with the structure of his inner world. Unexpectedly, 
we found-that the classical idealized experiment on the interference ofthe electrons from two 
slots can be simulated with the help of the same model. Thus, we succeeded in establishing 
a concrete connection between the phenomenon ofcognition and the quantum phenomenon 
by looking at quantum mechanics through a psychologist's eyes. 
Several years ago, I constructed an algebraic model of ethical cognition based on an 
exponential representation of a class of Boolean functions. The model let me connect some 
characteristics of an individual's inner world with his behavioral reactions and conscious 
decisions. The model indicated the existence of two different systems of ethical cognition and 
described psychological characteristics of normative individuals belonging to each of these 
systems. The hypothesis that one ethical system is realized in Western culture and the other 
one in Soviet culture was supported by experiments [1]. 
Unexpectedly, I have found that the model contains the relation of "complementarity" 
similar to that in quantum mechanics. Let us recall that in late 1920's a corpuscular-wave 
dualism was discovered in physics. On the one hand, an electron behaves as a particle 
localized in space; on the other hand, it is a wave, i.e., a process distributed in space. 
To overcome these logical difficulties Niels Bohr stated the principle of complementarity. 
He supposed that corpuscular and wave properties are connected with different cognitive 
situations, which cannot be realized at the same time. Thus, in the experiment where an 
electron's coordinates at the moment of its passing through a slot are measured, interference 
of wave cannot be found, and in an experiment, where the interference appears, electrons' 
coordinates (at the moment of its passing through a slot) cannot be found. 
Niels Bohr suggested the hypothesis that the phenomenon of complementarity could be 
true not only in the microworld, but also in human cognition and psychology. He wrote, 
We all know the old saying that, if we try to analyze our own emotions, we hardly possess them any 
longer, and in that sense we recognize between psychical experiences, for the description of which words 
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such as "thoughts" and "feelings" are adequately used, a complementary relationship similar to that 
between the experiences regarding the behavior of atoms obtained under different experimental 
arrangements and described by means of different analogies taken from our usual ideas [2]. 
Up until recently the assumption that the principle of complementarity is realized in 
human cognition was, at best, only a metaphor. However, in the algebraic model of ethical 
cognition, the complementarity principle appears as a theoretical fact with the formal status 
of a theorem. Such a realization of the principle of complementarity is interesting by itself, 
but in addition, it allows us to look at the phenomenon of physical complementarity through 
the formalisms of the algebraic model of ethical cognition. 
The essence of the algebraic model follows. With the help of Boolean functions, an 
individual is represented as an automaton with two inputs and one output. The inputs 
correspond to the environment's demands which are coded as either "good" or "bad." The 
output is the individual's response. The responses are also coded as "good" or "bad." Good 
corresponds to Boolean value " I "  and bad corresponds to "0." If an individual agrees to 
perform a good environment's demand, this is a good response; if he does not agree to 
perform a good demand, this is a bad response. 
If an individual agrees to perform a bad environment's demand, this is a bad response; 
if an individual does not agree to perform a bad demand, this is a good response. 
The model allows imitation of an individual's responses in a situation involving interaction 
with another individual, with whom he can be either in "union" or in "conflict." In the 
automaton structure, there are elements which are interpreted as "image of oneself, .... image 
of one's partner," image of the relationship." In addition, image of oneself and image of 
one's partner may contain the images of higher ranks. 
Individuals are represented by formulae qw, where q e(a, ~, b, b-). The exponent is a logical 
implication W ~ q. (The formal definition is given by Lefebvre [I].) Letter q is called the root 
of an individual, and its logical value is a value of an automaton input. A logical value of 
the function q w is a value of an automaton output. The output is determined by a pair of 
arguments' values. If  there is given how often the arguments become qual to zero, we can 
calculate the frequency of output being equal to zero: I lqWll . 
In this paper, we analyze only individuals of the type 
A~ --- a ~'b~''b, (1) 
where a is either a or ~i, and b is either b or 6, and "." is a symbol of logical multiplication. 
A2 = a "'b is A:s own image of himself, and B: = b "b is A:s image of his partner. Symbol 
"." on the second tier of formula (1) is At's image of his relationship with B. Symbols on 
the third tier are images of images: 
A3, = a is Az's image of himself, 
B3, = b is A2's image of a partner, 
A32--a is B2's image of a partner, 
B32 = b is B2's image of himself, 
two symbols "."  on the third tier are, respectively, A2's and B2's images of the relationship. 
The interpretation of formula (1) is additionally given in Fig. I. 
Thus in this model an individual is an "observer" of his own images and images of his 
images, etc. These secondary images A3t, A3 2, n3t, B32 we will call registrations. If the values 
of images' inputs and registrations' inputs coincide with each other, we say that the 
registrations are correct. In the opposite case we say that the registrations are incorrect. The 
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Fig. 1. The largest face is individual .41, we identify him as an external observer. This individual has two images: 
the image of himself--A 2,and the image of his partner--B 2 (the smaller faces). In their turn, images A 2 and 
B 2 have images of themselves and their partners: A3~, B3~, A32, B~2 (the smallest faces). The arrows represent inputs 
and outputs. 
letter on the third tier without the bar  above (a or b) represents a correct registration; the 
letter with the bar  above (~ or ~') represents an incorrect registration. 
This al lows us to imitate the inner feelings of  an individual and to connect his inner states 
with his responses. Psychology suggests that in the realm of  moral  feelings a substantial  role 
is played by such feelings as repentance and condemnat ion,  that is, observing the "evi l"  in 
oneself  and the "evi l"  in one's partner.  Then we propose that an individual is able to observe 
(1) an impulse of  evil in his own image output  (A2 = 0: an impulse of  "gui l t") ,  
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(2) an impulse of evil in his image of partner output (B2 = 0: an impulse of "con- 
demnation"), 
(3) an impulse of evil in his image of situation output (A2 .B  2 =0: an impulse of 
"suffering"). 
In addition, an individual can measure the impulses frequencies. These frequencies will be 
called correspondingly feeling of guilt IIh211, feeling of condemnation IIB~II, and feeling of 
suffering IIA2" B21}. 
Then we can pose a problem to express mathematically the feeling of suffering through 
the feeling of guilt and of condemnation. And here we came to a surprising thing: if an 
individual has at least one correct registration of input impulses, feeling of suffering is a simple 
arithmetic sum: 
IIA2" n~ll = IIa~ll + lIB211. 
The proof ensues from the fact that A2 and B 2 cannot be equal to zero at same time (see 
Lefebvre [3]). However, if an individual does not have any correct registrations, the equation 
changes to 
l iar B=II = IIh21l + I1~11- ~/ [ Ihd  118211, 
because in a case where there is no correct registrations individual A~ is represented by the 
formula 
A~ = a a~'G'b~s, 
where A2 = a a's and B2 = a(  Let x and y be the frequencies of a and b becoming equal to 
zero. Then  I IAd- -  xy, lIB211 = xy, t1~=" B211 = xy, and because of the equality of the above 
three values 
IIa=" B=II = IIm=ll + liB211- IIB=ll 
or  
[Ih2" g211 = ILA211 + liB211- J[Ih=l[" Ilg2tl • 
This formula recalls the interference of electrons from two slots. Let us imagine a source 
of electrons and two slots A 2 and B 2. A3t and B3~ are counters located near slot A 2 and 
registering electrons coming through slots A2 and B2, respectively. A32 and B32 are counters 
near slot B2 (Fig. 2). 
Let us analyze the situation where at least one counter is on. If we suppose that it registers 
all the electrons passing through the corresponding slot, then the distribution of the particles 
on a screen will be a simple arithmetic sum of distributions from each slot. 
When all counters are off, the interference appears. Thus, both in the model of ethical 
cognition and in the experiments with the two slots the same regularity appears: with correct 
registration--no interference, no correct registration--interference. This means that the 
correct registration on the one hand and the observation of interference on the other are 
complementary events. 
Let us compare our formula with that for calculation of probability of an electron 
appearing at some point of the screen. To do so we rewrite the formula 
IIA2" B2]I = IlA21[ + IIB2H- ~/IIA~[I" IIB~II 
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the experiments with electrons, e, is a source of  the electrons; A 2 and B 2 are 
slots in partition L;/13, and/132 are counters registering electrons passing through slot/12; B3, and B32 are counters 
registering electrons passing through slot B2: (a) corresponds to a case where all counters are switched off, we 
can observe interference on screen K; (b) corresponds to a case where at least one counter is on: there is no 
interference. 
as  
( ~ ) ~ =  (~)~ + (JI[B=II) ~-  JIIA~II- ItB211 
and compare it with the formula for interference of a particle 
I~, + ~12 = I~,1 ~ + I~1 ~ + 21~,1 I~1 cos(O, - oo, 
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where 0~ - 02 is the difference of the phases of the oscillatory process at a given point, and 
~b I and q~2 are amplitudes corresponding to slots A2 and B2. 
In our algebraic model A2 and B2 are Boolean function, and tlA211 and IIB=II are frequencies 
of their becoming equal to zero. We call them modules of Boolean function. By comparing 
our formula with the standard physical expression, we can see that the Boolean function is 
an analog of an amplitude of probability, that a square root of the module of this function 
is an analog of the module of an amplitude of probability, and that the module of the Boolean 
function is probability itself. Therefore, the following accordance is established: 
The algebraic model The quantum 
of ethical cognition mechanics 
A 2 "¢*" ~b I 
A 2 • B 2 ~ ~b 1 + ~b2 
,/lla=ll o I~ll 
,/$1A= "=11 "~ I~, + ~=1 
HA=II ~ I~,l = 
IIg=ll "~ I~=1 =
IIA=' g=ll ~ I~, + ~=1 = 
If we look now in a few fashion at our formulae describing individuals, situations, and their 
relations, we see that they are the analog of amplitude correlations in quantum mechanics. 
One may suppose that this parallel would be useful not only for the psychologist, but also 
for the physicist since in physics neither amplitudes of probabilities, nor their modules (as 
it seems to be the present author) have clear interpretation. 
Now it is not only possible to look at psyche with the eyes of a physicist, but also to look 
at physics with the eyes of a psychologist. It becomes possible because, apparently, the same 
regularities of universum appear both in the microworld and in human cognition. 
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